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BILL OUTLINED
ROOSEVELT BOOM IS 

GAINING HEADWAY

—

Delay Election in 
Renfrew

Hon. Dr. Reid Scored 
for Attempt at 

Bribery

MEOÜCTIC HAS 
THE BOOM SPIRIT

Will Have No Power 
of Initiative

Had a Remarkable 
Career

.

I

MARRIAGE VOID Chicago Booster Visits the Colonel at His Home and is Sure 
He Will Run—Says He Cannot Refuse to Respond to 
Popular Demand.Promoted Many Great 

Industries in Nova 
Scotia

Appointment for Five 
Years at Large 

Salaries]
Civil Court Confirms the De

cision of the Church 
Authorities

Banquet to W. S. Tompkins 
Develops Talk of New 

Industries
Chicago, Jan. 31^“ We are going right the west always have known him to be, 

ahead with our movement and the people an(* that the attitude that he is forced to
are with us," said Alexander Revell, presi- take atAtl]e Preaent tlnl?i8 as honest sm- 
-, a „ , _ , cere and frank as were his actions ot other
dent or the Roosevelt national committee, days
here todays after a visit to Theodore “I am convinced that the exigencies of 

••Roosevelt in New York. A call was issued the country will appeal to the patriotism 
for a meeting of the committee here Feb. of Col. Roosevelt with such force that all 
10 for discussion of future plana. other considerations ultimately will be

*T will not enter the lists/' continued swept aside.
Mr. Revell, “of those who know exactly “Another thing, the fact that the move- „. ,
vfrhat Col. Roosevelt intends to do concern- ment to nominate him originates among j WoOQWOfkifig CompEMlêS Looking TOT 
lpg_the mention of his name for president, j the . people themselves would, I think, I n^a+inn** M T l, ■ T IL ’ 

visited him to determine for myself | naturally appeal to Col. Roosevelt’s sense LOCallOnS wn» 1 OmpKlflS I 3.1 KS in 
that he wfes the same man now that we of I of duty." j gn Optimistic Vein

Minister’s Veracity Al$o Ques
tioned on , Floor of House, 
Yet He Sat Dumb—Sir Wil
frid Laurier Asks for Fair 
Play—Premier Makes Sorry 
Showing in Defence.

}■

Foster Reintroduces Cart
wright’s Grain Bill Held 
Up Last Year—Provides 
for Supervision of Wheat 
From Producer Till It 
Reaches Consumer.

Dominion Coal Co., Domin
ion Steel & Iron Co., Hali
fax Tramway and Nova 
Scotia Telephone Co., as 
Well as Many Mexican Con
cerns Were Due to His En
terprise.

WEDDED NINE YEARS WANT CAR SHOPS

Woman Granted Anru ment Because 
Her-Husband Was Slightly Related 
to Her, and It Violated Roman 
Catholic Ecclesiastical Rules.

:

BRITISH EMPIRE SITS BORDEN IS ]Meductic, X. B, Jan. 27—W. S. Xomp- 
entertained this

Ottawa, Jan. 31—Two “reasons" for
kins was evening at au _________
informal dinner at the Aberdeen Hotel by

! the Meductic board of trade. Covers were 1 Ottawa, -Jan. 30—' Three able, earnest, 
i laid for thirty.
j Thé tables were tastefully decorated and 
j the service was beyond criticism.
1 After the good things were disposed of 
i and the cigars were passed around the 
toastmaster, George L. Porter, with a few 
opening remarks stating object of the oc
casion, namely, to show their respect for 
the guest of the evening, proposed the 
following toasts :

The King—Song, God Save the King.
The Governor-General—President H. B. i

Montreal, Jan. 30—Another marriage I continuing the South Renfrew vacancy 
annulment case was brought to a "lose were presented to parliament by the gov- 
this afternoon in the practice eourt by a eminent today. Premier Borden gave one, 
judgment rendered by Justice Bruneau j and Hon. Dr. Reid gave the other.
.giving civil effect to the ecclesiastical ’de-1 Mr. Borden’s “reason" was that the 
cree of the Roman Catholic church, de- federal Liberal government had permitted 
clarirtg the marriage of Dame Marie Anne seats to remain vacant for longer periods 
Meunier to Francois Xavier Blanchett and that the Untano Liberal government 

‘nonexistent. had left the North Renfrew seat unoccu-
The main basis of the pronouncement pied in the legislature for over a year and 

was the existence, of a nullifying impedi- a half. ‘ 
meht to the marriage in the first in
stance, such impediment having the effect 
of voiding the marriage from its -incep-

: capable men, commanding the confidence 
of the community and broad enough to 
be in sympathy with all avocations,” 
the promise of Hon. W. T. White, 
ister of finance, to parliament this after 
noon, concerning the personnel of the pro 
posed tariff
government bill to provide for the ap 
pointment of the board. The members 
the minister added, had not yet been 
selected.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, speaking for the 
opposition, stated that a new departure 

, rni Ar.,, . , , • ir ... ! was being created in Canada and that
Approaches Have Been Made ward,. 1 age o£ Meductlc ' ‘ '\TA rCltZZ Z ZZZ

to Washington- for a Modi- Our Hostess-B. K. Dow. Fred Bragdon. he might haveTr^ffcr, until the biu’wï

The V alley Railway—Simon Bragdon. formally before the house.
The Board of Trade-Geo. McCloskey. At the opening of the session sympathe- 
The Car Shops Judson Heilman tic reference was made by the premier
The Agricultural Industry—Arvid Tomp- and Liberal leader to the death of the 

kms. Duke of Fife. “He
Our Future Prospects—Scgee M. Grant. Borden, “of distinguished ability and 
Following the toast to the guest, H. M. characteristic earnestness of purpose. 

Edwards read an address to Mr. Tomp- am sure my right hon. friend will join 
kins, in which the guest of the evening | me in expressing the profound and sin- 
was warmly praised.

Mr. Tompkins, in replying to the ad-1 Canadian parliament." 
dress, spoke very warmly of those who ' “Very sincerely, on behalf of those 
were doing him honor. He said that other j this side of the house," said Sir Wilfrid 
towns which were attempting to secure the j Laurier, “do J associate with my right
car works of the Valley Railway and be- j hon. friend in the profound sympathy

on an come a division point would find that the i which at this time permeates every Brit- 
Meductic board of trade had not been idle. | ish subject."
Meductic had many advantages, had ac 

! inces of Western Canada, with a vast qui red the land necessary for the 
and valuable wheat crop on their hands shops at a heavy expense, and we

7 <W) I aRd with a car famine, are yearning as fering it and water privileges free to the j bill, Hon. Mr. White stated that it
.......... 5 958 000 ' Dever before for the American market, j railway. Mr. Tompkins went on to say : i proposed to have a commission consisting
........ * d’^iQ’onn ! which the adoption of reciprocity w julri I “We are pleased to see in this stack of j of three members appointed by the gov-
.......... TofW OOO bave opened. As a result the pressure ! correspondence your secretary has placed i ernment for a term of five years. The sal

on the Ottawa government in favor of '>et- ip my hands the number of inquiries for 1 ary of the chairman would be $7,500, and
The revenue and .expenditure of India ter trade relations with the United States land and location for industrial purposes. | of the two commissioners $7,000 each, the

and the sehqgovernmc dotninio^as in JJjlQ 18 growing. I realize that this branch of your work is members to devote their entire time to
is also of interest: “One of the chief argument* of- the con- unprovided for. In fact your imaginations the commission. They would lie given uu-

servative party against reciprocity was j never expanded to the tune of fifteen let thority to engage experts and other as-
that its advantages would be given to ters in one week from people who want distance necessary.
Canada ultimately by democratic free to secure a location here for manufactur- Hon. Mr. Lemieux asked if the farmers
trade legislation without Canada yielding | jng purposes. Prompt attention to these °* Canada would be represented on the 
any concessions. This has not happened, j requests for information will necessitate a commission.
and is not likely to happen. \ responsible official who will have to be Mr- MacLean asked if the government

“One phase of the information from Can- paid. ] know you will not hesitate in pro- was creating a body which would have
ada, is that Mr. Borden already has in-1 viding a fund for this purpose. P°^e_r of initiative.
dicated a willingness to enter into a trade “This large number of applicants you conception of the commission is
agreement with the United States, less <x- ! have placed before me tonight is but the s one of enquiry," replied Mr. White. “It 
tensive than that negotiated a year W ] advance party preceding the rush by hun-1 18 not m /n>- mind that it should initiate
by the Laurier government. Whether he dreds of people who want to participate hi 1 caanges but that it should secure mior-
has done so and whether there have been j the many advantages we have to offer. Jmation. It will be part oi the machinery 
exchanges on the subject, could not le j .,j_ ^ picased to notice in this bunch ; of the g(/verfn;^nt
officially confirmed here tonight. , of applications the large number of wood I Ho1nn >rankf 01lv<^ 8ll88ested that when

“It would be difficult for the adminis- factoPrie8 from Ontario who wank to come ]the. bill was formally framed special pro
bation to obtain any amendment of the here We have room for all of them, with ^810n should be made to give the public 
reciprocity offer which stands on the sta- ch power and an unlimited supply of ‘benefit of the information it secured,
tute books. It is known to be the belief j hardwnod The country is paying foi its collection,
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, now leader of the j „u jg not new8 to moet 0f you that we “ entitled to the beoefit °£
opposition m Lanada, that time will r-lti- » rnmninv lt< ne ar?uea-
mately bring the Canadian people active- inr,nrnnrntpq rnr nurnose of colonizing Hon. Mr. Poster then proceeded to in-
ly to favor reciprocity, but Washington , ™corP”ated for P P" J troduce the Canada Grain Act, consisting
was scarcely prepared * to hear that Mr. ,le -, , Th- D jg makiDg °l some 77 pages of unusually formidable
Borden was swinging in that direction. It ,le e ,vpar for ten ^islation, both in volume and in technic- 
has been noted, however, that he has made Plans to settle ten / {,epadrJ°Ue" al terms, a piece of legislation of which

T 1 i VAAA A- non no effort officially to reject the recipro- -'®ar8' T,he>,,h " x the minister unwittingly announced him-
(.Tot5' V,..................A city offer bv definite legislation. Canada the.baee for their operations and have al- ae]£ the .,Koster- father to the amusement
Considerably more than halt the trade jg in the atfitude mere)y of havi r.ot ; ™ady secured options on large tracts of of the members,

comnsted therefore ot interchange between enacted the ,egisiation necessary to give laad- 6Ultab'e and„wl;n “T S The measure is based upon the legiala-
the different parts of the empire itself. the agreement effect ' culture. They will clear the land, build tion which his predecessor, Sir Richard
Trade with the I n,ted Kingdom exceeded -Russla,a nverture8 to Canada for an | a house on each lot, set out an acre of Cartwright. piloted through the senate 
that with aH foreign countries combined. agreement on agricultural machinery are trait trees and provide roads and school lagt 6esslon and undertakes to guard by

tables showing the acres ifnder wheat believed to be designed to frighten the He advised them to aPP0,°t 0™c,ale legislation the progress of grain from the
and the yield in bushels are ateo of special United States into a 'belief that the Rus- ! arrange for the laying out of streets, and produceI. to the consumer,
value. The following figures are for a year ; aian market for American machinery will ,to 9ecute from real estate men stated prices Thfl house went into committee on the
ending m 1910. except those for the Union ;6uffer This would be a natural move in j on building lots and larger areas to ex- 
of South Africa, which have not been [ connection with negotiations of a new ! tend over one or two years, in order Ja 
brought down later than 1909: Russo-Ameriuan commercial treaty." i be able to offer reasonable prices as an

Acres. Bushels. —________ inducement to newcomers.
...........29.794,000 371,645,000; _____ ! Mr. Tompkins was heartily applauded.

.7,371,000 95,262,000 UU[.n|nT\ PUlAT
321.000 8 273,000 | ilLUlU 0 Ulltfll

. 9,257,000 125,991,000

n.T_,.Æ,SS; THINK flUlM flflV
gold-producing part of the empire. The, 1 llltlUU 1 UUlll UUI
value of its output in 1910 was no less than
£31,973,090. Western Australia came next i CPflllT R/lfllirâJITIlT
with £6,246,000. Following next were: j uLllll I IVI II 11 IVlI N I

Sir Wilfrid Laurier pointed out that it Southern Rhodesia, £2,568,000; Victoria, I VVV 1 W V I* 111 LIV I
was an axiom that a lawyer who had a £2,422,000; Canada, £2,101,78( ; and Queens- |
poor case devoted himself to abusing the land, £1^45,000.

j plaintiffs attorney. The premier’s only - -........................... ................... ................_______ j DâüCn-rOWôll at NêW York T 0US 01 --------- « n DCflflC FAD

afe^sr^st.'Scs4^: "*"» Fos,eri"e «-ivïïuirsal
ment. He had argued that the late gov- think he will, exclaimed Di, Rud, annd ( been recognized by the decision to install UIFAK KlflNFYS FRF F

I ernment was not free from blame for de- ministerial iipplause. _____ on the 90.25 miles of this track the Hall : WlL/IIX IXIUllL I J, I RLL
| lay in holding bye-elections, but in no lhe ejection was being held off in order . . Signal automatic block signals at a very
case had this matter been complained of that the men in the woods would not be pLv of hov JoC , ““‘“«“tie ’it-1 laf cugt. This will be the first extens- 

j by the then opposition. the expense of coding down “>d ^ouPt ICcutw, , " ^ b)[ UhlcCve automatic installation of block signals
It was true that for one session lie had i latest lists would be used Had the j - ' • *-• ^ est, burned jn Canada and it is significant that out of

represented both Ottawa city and Que-1 election been hastened Mr. Graham might «°'™ the bay befo.e daybreak today to a tota! o{ m miles uf track> including S3 
I bee East, but this was never challenged have been elected earU J i n, r “ i^-Ar^adlaI>- wh‘dl ' miles of double track on which the C. P.
; until the second session when lie had taken 1 Dr Reid said that the Liberal leader j ^d Lieu -General Sir Robert S. S jR is installing these signals, that nearly

TITi^Trrfri \rr f rpniT ¥>IiPP 1 Clnmmin/r T^IU action and provided by law that a selec- ! was holding Quebec East fot Mr. Giaham, e , the hero of Mafeking, and olie-half of the trackage to be so equipped
W nlST W î T r H FRF F ' remiCr • lemming Tells New- j tion must be made within twenty days, who would'be defeated m South Renfrew, j founder °f the boy scout movement. ] is m New Brunsw.ck the other Sections 
U 11 lu 1 II II 1 vil 1 llLlL . ,1 «« ,; I I rv,i The "Tu (Juoque" argument could be if he had anything to do with it. The, e than man ot the Lew York com- |be;ng a3 follows:

Castle Meeting Local option (used both ways. In opposition Mr. Borden minister of customs concluded withoht, mittee of welcome™ was William Walker, > Romford Junction to Sudbury. 3.2 miles
|W!I1„L D-ttei- j had moved for the automatic issue of the reference to the charges of false statement; a twelve-year-old Brooklyn boy. whose : 6ingle track and 3.8 miles double track.

IS IVI U VII DC[ICI , writ. Why was he not now putting into and bribery made against lilm. : 1 a Very m sawng a playmate from drown- West Toronto to Bolton. 21.6 miles single
practice what he proposed in opposition? narvell tirnres Borden : mg gained him the coveted honor medal | track.

Newcastle X B Jan 30—4t the local1 There wak all the difference in the world ' of the scouts m America. The committee place Yiger to St. Therese, 30 miles
1 , ", h. p • t,-, between the South Renfrew vacancy and Mr. Carvell rose to take exception to carried with it a letter of greeting from double track

government rally la t night Premier h em- ^ othe„ Mr Borden had aiIudi to. Borden's reference to Mr. Lew having President Taft to General Baden-Powell.
ming a e g This vacancy was made for a purpose, and drawn his indemnity to the end of" De- General Baden-Powell spoke enthusias-
on protumt’om wanted to know “ Devcr happened before that a Canadian cember. By order, the accountant of the tically of the boy scout movement through-'track.
whether the government proposed to bring government had refused the way. for an house had handed all the members cheques out .the world He recently visited Russia. Islington to Streetsville, 12.9 miles single | de^ndêncyf
in a provincial prohibitory act or render <>PPe’nent co“ int” tbe lor M month at the beginning of De- Norway. Sweden, Denmark, Holland. Bel- track. i Thave a recipe for these troubles that
the license act still more stringent, the . . ,XVe„£* 80 faVOr8' obwCTred Su' W,V cember' rb“ 7“ °” aathont/ and gmm hranee and Chile he said, and lound Style "K" top post signals, with the you can depend on, and if you want to
premier cited what the government had ‘"d' ,, “ the government wants to oppose every member fared alike. I say that I the boys there intensely interested in the arms working ,n the upper quadrant and make a quick recovery, you ought to write 

with the license act, making it easier Mr. Graham, let it do so. But we ask think the prime minister of Canada has work Most of the governments, he added, three positions, will be used, and the work ! and get a copy of it. Many a doctor
petition of [a,r P,a>'„ "p “k them to play the game got down pretty -small and low when he are fostering the work. 0f installation will be begun in the spring ; would charge you $3.50 just for writing

fairly. We ask them to g him what is seeks to misrepresent a circumstance like If the governments will give us the after the frost is out of the ground. On this prescription, but I have it and will
, his right, the chance of ction at the that,” declared Mr. Carvell. price of a Dreadnought,” said .the Britisli the Canadian Pacific the night signal colors 1 be glad to send it to you entirely free,
hands of the electors.” Mr. Borden rose angrily. “I stated what soldier, "we will make Dreadnoughts un- arc green for proceed, yellow for caution i Just drop

I knew had occurred, and. I had it vevi- necessary.” and red for stop. The 'signals will be er- ' Robinson, K—2004 Luck Building, Detroit,
tied,” he retorted. ^ \Y hat have you to General Baden-Powell said the Panama ranged to stand “normal danger,” and the Mich., and I will send it by return mail 
say concerning that? ’ ^ canal was unquestionably ,the greatest work apparatus and construction will conform j in a plain envelope. As you will see when

“I say, as I said before, reiterated Mr. of man, and that the work of Colonel to the specifications of the Railway Signal you get it, this recipe contains only pure, 
Carvell, “that'it is mighty petty and small Goethals. the chief engineer, and of Colonel Association. . Charmless remedies, but it has great heal-
politics the prime minister of Canada is Gorgas, who stamped out the yellow fever The Canadian Pacific has also ordered 25 I ing and pain-conquering power,
trying to play..’’ _ in the zone, was marvellous. ten-wheel locomotives and 8 freight/ locoino- 1 It will quickly show its power once yon

Mr. Borden jumped up. “I regard that “B. P as General Baden-Powell is lives from the American Locomotive Com- use it, so I think you had better see what 
remark as the highest compliment I could known in England, will leave for Boston pan y and will build 50 ten-wheel loconm- j it is without delay. I will send you a
get.” he shouted, while the Liberals tomorrow and Saturday will visit Presi-, lives and 25 switching locomotives at the ' copy free—you can use it and cure yoar

dent Taft at Washington. ' company's sliope. pelf * at tone.

«us an,mai anxious fobHalifax, Jan. 31—There has been no 
more familiar figure in the streets of Hafir 
tax during the past quarter oi à century 
than that of Hon. B. Iv Pearson, KL. C., 
who died at 9.30 tonight. He was prom
inent in connection with nearly all that 

rned the public and industrial life of 
Aty and province. He .was known to 

all Nova Scotia and was as generally liked 
as lie was widely known. Grief for his 
untimely death will be felt far Beyond the 
circle of his * personal intimates, where it 
will 'be deep and sincere. His death is a 
most serious public lues and will be uni
versally felt as such. > .V . /

He was born at Masstowo, Colchester, 
where his father, Frederick: M. Pearson, * 
shipbuilder, one of the leading business 

of Xniro, -and twice elected member 
of the domiiypn house of commons, had a. 
i ountry home near whibh had passed three 
generations df the Pearson family.

B. F. Pearson, of the fourth generation, 
has béen not Only a legislator but a mem
ber of the gdverhment of his native prov
ince. His great grandfather, Colonel Pear
son, the first of the family in Nova Scotia, 

distinguished South Carolina United 
Fmpire Loyalist, who served his king in 
Lord Rawdon’s regiment, and came to 
N ova Scotia at the close of the American

commisison in introducing the

Dr. Reid's “reason" was that it was 
necessary ‘ to wait till the men in the 
woods camq down. He. added, that if 
the election had been held properly “a 

In this case the woman sought to have vote would have been taken in which 
the marriage declared void by civil ss Mr. Graham might be elected." 
well as ecclesiastical pronouncement: Lhe Practically no attention was given to 
claimed that she was married in 1903, but the subterfuge of a revision of the lists, 
that the contracting parties were of the previously advanced by the premier, after 
third decree of consanguinity, in the col- A. H. Clarke’s concise expose of the hypo- 
lateral Tme, $Ueh relationship constituting crisy and legal absurdity of that position, 
a diriment impediment to a valid marriage The house witnessed an unusual spec- 
except due* and valid dispensation had tacle. The member for South Essex charg- 
previously been obtained from the church, ed the minister of customs, on the author* 
the contracting parties being both of the ity of the ministerial press reports with 
Roman Catholic- church and subject to visiting the riding. of South Renfrew and 
the restrictions of that church. making to the people there. “A statement

= - —------' ' unequalled for reckless disregard of truth.’
On the same authority he accused the 

minister of reckless and barefaced bribery 
in taking the position : “Vote for Maloney 
and the Borden government will then 
spend money in this district for good 
roads." Of Dr. Reid’s statement in this 
connection the Renfrew ministerial organ 
had said under^the caption of “Low Ap
peal From a Cabinet Minister: “The
bald way in which he handled this topic 
disgusted all decent men."

:

ticott.
The Dominion Government—G. P. Oils.New York Herald Hears That314,955,000 of These in the 

Indian Provinces — Canada 
is the Next Populous Do
minion, ■

tied Form of Agreement Re
jected.

London, Jan. 27—An opportunity of tak
ing an up-to-date as well as a comprehen
sive view of the British Empire is afforded 
by the publication yesterday of another 
volume of the Statistical Abstract dealing 
with all the dominions, crown colonies, 
possessions and protectorates of the em- ! 
pire. Take the growth of the empire over
sea as disclosed by the census returns:

1891 ........
1901 ........
1911 ........

was a man, ’ said Mr.
New York, Jan. 31—The Herald has the 

following despatch from its Washington 
bureau this morning: —

“Surprising news that the Borden gov
ernment in Canada is inclining toward re
ciprocity with the United States, has 
come to Washington through an unofficial, 

p . . but well-informed channel. The general
d^P°8ltl0T:1 has been to regard reciprocity

............n.Q’-cQ’noo Ias dead, for a few years at least, as the

............ ’J ’ | Borden government gained office
.......... l anti-reciprocity platform last September.

! “It is now said that the prairie prov-

L

ETHER BOW IH 
THE TORT CAMP

cere sympathy of the members of the

31
revolutionary Vâr.

Mr. Pearson was born on April 4, 1855. 
He was a comparatively young man, yet 
he had probably accomplished more in the 
w ay of important business than any other 
man now living in Nova Scotia. Few of 
his- age in Canada have as much of prac
tical achievement to their credit.

From Pic.tou Academy he went to Dal- 
housie College after an interval spent in 
settling his father’s business in Truro. In 
1881 he was called to the bar of Nova 
Scotia and almost immediately thereafter 
went iflto^éôAnership »at Hztiifax '$vith 
Hon. (JttotCV.' e e Wr His success afo'l* 
conceiver and promoter of extensive in
dustrial enterprises was notable.

The bulk of the population (314,955,000) 
is in India. Here are the figures for the 
dominions:
Canada .....................
South Africa ........
Australia................
New Zealand ........

Tariff Commission BilL
In introducing thç tariff commission

Reid Dumb Under the Lash.
direct charges and 

the house waited with expectation 
for Dr. Reids defence. It was not 
forthcoming. The minister allowed them 
to go without explanation and Hon. 
Charles, Murphy. following, directed the at- 
tentmti bf parliament to the fact that 
“The minister of customs’ veracity has 
been challenged and he has sat dumb, and 
when he rose he did not dare to touch the 
matter.”

The minister gulped but still remained 
silent.

Mr. Clarke’s arraignment was a scath
ing one. He moved the adjournment of 
the house in order to bring the matter to 
the attention of the government to the 
continued vacancy in South Renfrew, now 
of nearly two months’ duration. He charg
ed that this was a direct violation not 
only of the spirit of the law, but of its 
very letter. The act required the speak-, 
er to forthwith issue his warrant to the 
clerk of the crown in chancery and de
creed that the writ thereupon should is
sue for election. The speaker had acted 
upon the law with commendable prompt
ness but the government had refused to 
determine the date and appoint the re
turning officer. For this breach of the law 
the minister of customs had undertaken 
to give a reason or pretext. It was a 
“Statement unequalled for reckless disre
gard of the truth." He had resorted to 
fiction and- invented a condition of affairs.

There was no trouble about the voters 
lists in any organized district of Ontario 
and that excuse advanced by the - premier 
must be termed a subterfuge. There were 
always voters lists.

Premier Borden rose with some warmth 
and accused Mr. Clarke of indulging in 
“excellent fooling, as the girl said of the 
show." He had sat in the house when 
a period four times as long as that which 

It is understood that the question of the had faP9ed in South Renfrew had oc- 
steel bounties renewal was also discussed, cuJTe V, , . , . , . ,
without -• vision being reached. Many of Mr. Borden concluded a somewnat heat- 
tbe members expressed the opinion that ed address by declaring that the lists were 
there should be no action taken respecting n0‘ urea<ly' J>ar‘ of tbeKm "regular
bounties or tariff changes until the pro - and havmB to ,be 8™‘ baf> th«e
posed tariff commission has had the oppov-Î Were mea W0,rk‘"B m parta ? the n°Unty 
tunity of investigating and reporting ' feasible at the present time. During

Moat of the members expressed them-1 tbe Prttsent "Teek tbe cabmat wo,uld con' 
selves favorably on a proposal to allow j s,der the matter of an clectlon date' 
each member $500 a session in addition to ; Laurier Asks for Fair Play, 
the $2,500 indemnity, the additional 
amount to be used for clerical assistance.

Nationalists Want Separate 
Schools ir Temroiyio Be 
Added to Manitoba, But On
tario Members Will Not 
Stand for it.

These

Revenue. Expenditure 
£80,418,000 £76,627.000

Australia ................. 44,409,000 42,872,000
New Zealand ........ 10,394,000 9,442,000
Canada ..................... 24,210,000 18,042,000
South Africa ... v> 18,579,000 18,009,000

Pages are also tfevoted' to the value of 
imports from and, exports to British In
dia, the self-governing dominions, crown 
colonies, possessions and protectorates. 
Summarizing the to.tals. it is found that 
in 1910 these several parts of the empire 
imported, with bullion and specie :
Ffom—

United Kingdom .
British possessions 
Foreign countries

India

8(St. John Globe).
Ottawa, Jan. • 31—-The troubles -in the

In 1893 he conceived and promoted the Conservative party are not all settled yet. 
Dominion Coal Company, and in 1899 was That fact developed at a caucus of the 
organized the-Dominion Steel Company. In government supporters this morning. The 
1895 he promoted the Halifax^ Electric boundaries of Manitoba are to be extended 
1 ram Company : in 1899 the West India and the question has arisen whether 
Electric Tram Company. Later, in con
nection with F. S. Pearson, of New York, 
he organized the Sao Paulo Tramway Com
pany, and assisted in the organization of 
the Mexican Power Copapany. In 1909 he 
organized the Mexican Northern Tramway 
Company.

In 1887 as one of his earlier enterprises 
he promoted the Nova Scotia Telephone 
Company, of which lie was ever since a 
director. He assisted in the organization 
of the Cape Breton Electric Company and 
he organized the New Brunswick Petrol
eum Company in 1899.

Not content with these and many other 
undertakings of a similar character he en
tered the field of journalism and purchased 
the Morning Chronicle newspaper in 1899, 
of which his son and law partner, G. Fred 
Pearson, is managing director. Later Mr.
Pearson purchased the Daily Sup, of St.
John, which he sold after managing it for 
a number of years.

Mr. Pearson entered provincial politics 
in 1991, when he was elected for Colches
ter; in 1906 he was re-elected and in that 
year he entered the provincial cabifiet as 
a member without portfolio. He served a 
term as president of the Nova Scotia Bar 
Society. He married in 1875 Julia Read
ing, daughter of George Reading, protlio 
notary of the supreme court for Colchester.
The daughters are Mrs. F. B. McCurdy,
Mrs. T. G. McKenzie and Miss Ethel, at 
home. G. Fred Pearson is a son.

A Great Industrial Promoter.

1
separ

ate schools shall be conceded to the Roman 
Catholics in the big stretch of territory 
which is to. be added to the province.

It is understood that., at the, Caucus this 
morning the French members from Que
bec came out flatly with the declaration 
that if Premier Borden desired to have 
the continued support of Mr. Bourassa and 
the members who were elected through 
his influence, Manitoba will have to have 
separate schools throughout the whole of- 
the enlarged province.

Premier Roblin and Hon. Colin Camp
bell are said to be willing to give separate 
schools, but there is a strong Protestant 
group from Ontario opposed to this.

It is understood that efforts to bring 
the two sets of extremists together failed 
in caucus this morning, in spite of the 
efforts of Premier Borden and his minis
ters. It is not unlikely that as. a result, 
acting upon the extension of the Manitoba 
boundaries will be put off for another ees-

£183,868,000
64,968,000

177.224,000

Total .......................................... £426,060,000
In the same year, including bullion and 

specie, they exported :
To-

United Kingdom .................... £198,003,000
British possessions .................... .60,497,000
Foreign countries .... ... 185,977,000

sion.
When the boundaries are extended the 

province of Ontario will gain its point, 
and will Have territorial access to Port 
Nelson.

measure and spent several hours with-it.

Wonder if They Got Him.
India ........
Australia .
New Zealand ....
Canada .................
South Africa

(Wimbledon, England, Gazette).
Required—A lad about 20; must be a 

churchman of good standing; he must 
drive a horse and cart, assist in the stable 

! and garden and understand pigs; must be 
accustomed to waiting on table, and of 

| gentlemanly appearance, early riser and 
teetotaler ; good references required ; com
mencing wage 10 pounds a year; live out 
except dinner. Apply with four testimon
ials, by letter in first instance.

fIMPORTANCE Of 
ST, JOHN-VANCEBORD 

SECTION OF C, P, H
Women’s Work.
fBoston. Travelled.)

Lute Douglas Wiggin was asked recent- 
v how she stood on the vote for women 
question. She replied that she didn’t 
stand at all,” and told a story about a 

^ew England farmer’s wife who had no 
Very romantic ideas about the opposite 
sex. and who, hurrying from churn to 
sink, from sink to shed, and back to the 
kitcbenstove^M 
vote.^H

NOT IN FAVOR OF 
PROHIBITION LAWwas asked if she wanted to

“No, I certainly don’t! T say if 
there’s one little thing that the men folks 
< an do alone, for goodness‘ sàfcefr" fçt >èri
do it!” slie replied. \ if-’-‘Z- -

Relives Urinary and Kidney 
Troubles, Backache, Straining, 

Swelling, Etc.

Stops Pain In the Bladder, Kidneys and
Back.

Wouldn’t it be nroe within a week or 
eo to begin to say good-bye forever to the 
forehead and the back-of-tfie-head aches; 
the stitohee and pains in tbe back; the 
growing muscle weakness; spots before the 
eyes; yellow skin; sluggish bowels ; swol-

P
1

Montreal Junction to Brigham Junction,
34.5 miles single track and 9.5 miles double : len eyelids or ankles?" leg cramps:

' natural short breath ; sleeplessness and the
ra., i

iLN.

5
here is a splendid ebance to for parishes and towns upon 
win a lovely Wall size Highly [twenty-five per cent, of the ratepayers, to

Jd vote on local option"

9raoeiet. This is à very stylish and safe way 
ffo wear the watch We give both these splen- 

premiums FREE for selling ,*olf #4.60 
worth of beautifully Lithographed add E 
bossed Picture Post Cerda ** 9 4f„r 

I These cardt are the latest designs in Views,
Floral, Birthday, Comic»: also Valentin#,
St. Patrick and Easter In season. VmU 
“i-day ;uid w* will si*nd you package of cards 
which you can sell In ©very Iajuimo Hind soph oe 
pe proud owner of This Elegant Watchi and 
Qraceiet. <Jur agents are delighted JrNse 
premiums. COBALT GOLD PEN CO , 

x -Mi> Toronto, On>. ^ r =■ 6 -

LADIES!
a line like this: Dr. A. E.He said lie was a prohibitionist, but lie 

(lid not think it wise to force prohibition Df, Reid's Reason, 
where the majority did not want it. The
temperance people would be wise to de- Hon ,Ul K®ld» was received by
mo nitrate the utility of the present local cheers from the government ranks and 
option act by enforcing it than by seeking jeers from the Liberals, said that all that 
to impose prohibition upon communities WÛS matter was that tbe Liberals had 
unreadv for it. •. not yet got over September 21, when the

! people pf his own home riding had re- 
Whip cream in a pitcher instead of a' jected Mr. Graham. Mr. Low had undor- 

in half the time and with- j taken to say that Mru Graham -would
I represent South Renfrew and Sir MJilfri^ laughed.

did
IOC.

v !Jt
,

i bowl, to do it 
* . out spattering.

i«

it, and. which ha* been 
«me the rignatore of 
en made under hi» per» 
■vision since its lnflancy. 
îe to deceive you in this. 
•Just-as-good'* are bo* 
endanger the health at 
o against Expérimente

TORIA %
e for paster Oü, Pare»: 
ps. It to Pleasant. IS 
me nor other Hareotie 
tee. It destroys Worms 
es Diarrhoea and Wind 
bies, cures Constipation 
the Food, regulates the 
llthy and natural sleep» 
ether’s Friend.

RIA *».W*Y8
tture of

Always Bought
30 Years.

Ufwscr. wsw »•** 2

a
biggest values ever offered. Gold And 
; Bings and Brooches, laughter-produc- 

Silverware. Accordlens. Levely Dressed 
selling our high olsss Gold Embossed Pic
tet designs in Floral. Birthday, Holiday, 

t quality that you will nave no trouble eell-

set

IN THE MONEY.
eg $8.06 worth aud upwards, and H you will 
is we are giving So those who are prompt 
wül forward you a package of cards and ont 

>m our customers, why! BECAUSE OU* 
PEN GO. Dept. Toronto, Ont.

I
fCostrs^À
•met, m Plain OW* I
Pierce, M. D., 
Hotel and Sur- 
large pages and

, to any one sending 31
French Cloth binding for 50 stomps, 
lily Doctor Book were sold in doth 
rmrds, one and • half million copies 
o-date revised edition is now ready 
S sre gone. Address Wosld’s Dis* 
•ce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y#
TE PRESCRIPTION 
peculiar ailments good enough 
rint on its outside wrapper its 
Déception.
dash contains no alcohol and 
■ native modintnsl for**t roots

ump in the kitchen. By hard work 
able to save his building, andy were

damage done there was «light. They 
re also able to save the barns and other
-buildings.
'he house which was destroyed was a 
etantially built wooden structure, two 
ries in height and 30 by 60 feet in size, 
was worth something more than $3,000.

insured for $1,500. The furni- 
e, which was also valuable, was not 
ired. Ernest E. Thomas, of this city. 
0 rents part of the house for use dur- 
the summer, had some furniture stor- 

there, and his loss will be about $100. 
'he building is a historic one, and there 
mam y memories associating it with the 

rg of the old stage coaches. It was 
n operated as a hotel and public house 

of the places best known to 
vellers in this part of the province.

its doors were open hos-

was one

: many years 
ably to the travelling public, and the 
er citizens who travelled in the stage 
,ches in their younger days know it

n later years it was known as Alden’s
rtel, and was conducted by G. Wash- 

Alden. Mrs. Bland's first husband, 
is said to have been a descendant of 
John Alden. made famous by Long- 

“Tbe Courtship of Milesow's
ndish.

is a reliable old English' 
Home •'remedy for —
COUCHS, COLDS, v
Asthma, Srortchi fis, A; „ 1
all

USE HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

it Will Cure Any Cough 
and Cold

Registered Number 1^95. 
None Genuine Without It,

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., 11
ST. JOHN. N. B.
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